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Courts appear tobeallowingADAcases toproceedpast the thresh-
old“disability”determinationathigher rates thanbefore2008.Many
physical and mental conditions that did not satisfy courts’ stan-
dards toqualify asdisabilitiesbefore theADAAA, suchasbipolardis-
order, cancer, anddiabetes—not tomentionback injuries, carpal tun-
nel syndrome,andobesity—arenowforming thebasis for successful
claims.4
Beyond the Threshold Question
The Supreme Court has donemuchmore than simply elaborate on
theADA’sdefinitionofdisability. TheCourthas also resolvedanum-
ber of cases inwhich the plaintiffs had conditions that it concluded
or that the parties acknowledged constituteddisabilities under the
statute. In those cases, the Court has construed the ADA’s protec-
tions reasonably broadly.
TheCourt, for example, has adopteda fairly liberal approach to
determiningwhenadefendantmustprovideanaccommodationor
modification of its ordinary policies or practices. It has gone as far
as requiring thePGATour towaive itsno-cart rule for adisabledpro-
fessional golfer (PGATour vMartin [2001]) and saying that systems
assigning jobsandbenefitsbasedonworkersenioritymust, inat least
some circumstances, give way to the need to accommodate em-
ployees with disabilities (US Airways v Barnett [2002]).
Twoof theCourt’sADAcaseshavebeenextremely consequen-
tial for health policy. In Olmstead v LC (1999), the Court ruled that
the unnecessary institutionalization of individuals with disabilities
at least presumptively violates the statute. Disability rights advo-
cateshavedubbedOlmstead “theBrownvBoardofEducationof the
disability rights movement,” and that decision has spurred a new
waveof deinstitutionalization.Olmsteadhas played a crucial role in
many states in mitigating Medicaid’s long-standing “institutional
bias”; that is, thepreferenceofMedicaid tohospitalizepatientswith
mental illness rather than provide services as outpatients.
Settlements in Olmstead cases have generated community-
based services and support for thousands of individuals withmen-
tal illness and intellectual and developmental disabilities who for-
merly lived in state-operated institutions. Other cases have gone
even further by providing community-based services to individu-
als who had previously been forced to reside in privately operated
institutions such asnursinghomes.Andwhen theeconomicdown-
turn of 2008 placed severe pressure on state finances, Olmstead
litigation in a number of states helped ensure that Medicaid bud-
get cuts were substantially less on services that enable individuals
with disabilities to live at home and avoid institutionalization.5
The other Supreme Court ADA case with a direct effect on the
medical profession was the Bragdon decision. The defendant in
Bragdon, a dentist, refused to fill the tooth cavity of the plaintiff
patient after the patient revealed that she had been infected with
HIV. After determining that her HIV infection constituted a pro-
tected disability, the Court went on to address the defense that fill-
ing her cavity would pose a “direct threat” to the health and safety
of the dentist, his staff, and his other patients.
The Court articulated a very stringent standard for the
defense: The dentist could refuse treatment only if treating the
patient posed a “significant risk” based on “objective, scientific
information.” In determining whether such a risk exists, the Court
declared, “the views of public health authorities, such as the
US Public Health Service, CDC, and the National Institutes of
Health, are of special weight and authority.” The Court emphasized
that health care practitioners could not demand the elimination of
all risks. “Because few, if any, activities in life are risk free,” the
Court said, “the ADA do[es] not ask whether a risk exists, but
whether it is significant.” The Supreme Court remanded to the
lower courts, which applied that stringent standard and concluded
that the risk of HIV transmission through an accidental needlestick
did not justify the dentist’s refusal to treat the plaintiff’s cavity.
Bragdon thus stands as an important precedent in guaranteeing
the rights of HIV-infected patients to receive medical care without
discrimination.6
AMixed Record
The standard story of a Supreme Court stridently opposing expan-
sive interpretationsof theADAthusstandsas incomplete.TheCourt
did read the coverage provisions extremely narrowly, though it has
not had an opportunity to return to the question since Congress
passed remedial legislation.However, inotherADAcases, theCourt
hasgiven thestatutea reasonablygenerous interpretation,one that
has had important effects in employment and health care.
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